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A VERY SUCCESSFUL WA DAY RUN
This year's WA Day public holiday run was well
attended by both public and members. The day
required a half hour extension to carry the 1700
passengers and saw Sumo, Denis P. Moore,
Dependable, G535, 4401 and Amy Jo doing
numerous laps to keep the punters happy all day.
This is a new record for this run and for the Wilson
Park Station. From this run day, we learned a lot
about how much we can take before it gets too
much, and areas/facilities we can improve on in
readiness for another very busy day. A good show
was put on by the City of Canning too, providing
many activities at the park which helped made the
event a resounding success.
Photo: Clive Woodward

The President's Bit
Hi Folks,
Firstly this issue, I would like to thank those who have turned out for the last couple of run days to help out. Both
days have been extremely busy and at the same time very successful for the club. Thanks again to all involved, it was
great to see everyone pulling together to get through the days relatively unscathed.
Now, for the usual highlights and news...
 The first Sunday run for June, was a testing day for the signals crew, but for the most part I think a success
with Niana South, now controlled from Niana A Cabin. I believe there is to be some changes made (possibly
already done) to improve things further, but a big thanks again to the signals crew for the major progress the
team has made.


We are in the process of sourcing more club radios, however if members have their own, I encourage you to
use them. They are an essential tool for members in the operation of the railway, so the more of them on
hand on a running day the better off we are, in terms of both our safety and our operational movements.
For those interested in jumping on the club's order, please speak to John Palm.



Thanks to the Wednesday crew, track panels are being assembled for the next rail replacement project. Still
a few more to go yet, but getting there progressively.



Thanks to some in-house brainstorming, a plan has been devised for repairs to Squatters Bridge to rectify
some corrosion in the bottom members of the trusses. This work at this stage will be farmed out to a
contract specialist welder due to the nature of the work involved. The aim being for this work to be
completed in time to tie in with the re-opening of the Canning Section.



On the subject of bridges, John Palm has been making great progress with a team of helpers with the work
list on this bridge. Current planning suggests that the last weekend of this month (27th & 28th) will see a
working bee organized to remove the existing handrails and fit the new items. Any available hands will be
appreciated, If enough hands are available, we may also tackle a couple of other jobs, I’ll even put some pies
in the pie warmer for lunch for the workers ;)
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Our last committee meeting a resolution was passed to start towards an expansion of the loco shed. This will
encase the existing two stabling tracks between the shed and the ash pit (near the footbridge). This will
provide space for up to an additional four locomotives (depending on size) and should be regarded as stage
one of an expansion on the rest of the shed, at least as far around as the Signals Workshop. First step is
getting drawings done and approved, then to fully cost out the job. Early indications suggest some
sponsorship may be forthcoming to help with this project.



Similarly to the above, a permit application is to be prepared to enable us to carry out earthworks on the
approaches to Stanbridge, this process as we are aware takes some time, but is an issue highlighted by our
inspecting engineer, and needs to be attended to.

Lastly, rumour has it Don’s masterpiece is just about there. I believe arrival at the club is imminent. Looking forward
to seeing it in steam!
Till next month,

Craig Belcher

President

This Month’s Projects


A clean-up of the Steam Shed, Diesel shed and Clubroom is being carried out by Bernie Courtney,
Clive and new member Lindsay Baddeley.



Progress on Renner Bridge means that we should see the new superstructure installed this
weekend and the old one removed, significantly improving the appearance.



City of Canning is having work done on the rear bogie and Roger is making good progress with the
help of our new lathe. Comet Vale is also having an overhaul and Scott and Tania are taking this on
partly due to the heritage value for Tania as it was built by her grandfather, Doug Skewes. Both
these club locos should be returning to service in the coming months.



The new signal at Niana is making life easier for station crews, train crews and signallers alike.
Morris Cooper kept an eye on it throughout the run and made sure people obeyed it!
Photos: Editor

Clive prepares Niana South
for a new signal gantry
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Thank you to our sponsors, the Bennett Brook Railway, for providing
Castledare with coal.

Mel Renner: Part 1
This was a biography written about one of our earlier members, Ernest 'Mel' Renner.
KNOW YOUR FELLOW MEMBER:

Mel Renner

If anybody in the ranks of my readers is interested in life on the railways in the early days, as seen through
the eyes of a loco driver, then go and have a talk... correction... listen to Mel Renner. He has a seemingly
never-ending fund of stories full of interest to the railway enthusiast.
Stories of 12 hour shifts on cold winter nights on engines that wouldn't steam. Stories of long hours on the
shovel and other 'instruments' trying to coax another pound of steam out of a boiler fired with coal that
seemed to burn like rocks on days when the thermometer was doing its best to push the end out of its
glass tube.
Yes, life was hard but if Mel suddenly found himself a lad again in 1914 looking for a job he would do it all
again.
Mel was born in Geraldton in 1898. His father was also a railway man so in a way he followed in the family
tradition, though not as his father on station staff.
The family moved to Coolgardie in 1902 when the school bell called and young Mel's education
commenced to be followed by a change when his father was transferred to Fremantle in 1905.
His first job was on the Fremantle wharf where he was employed sewing up damaged wheat bags and no
doubt his gaze often wandered across to the railway bridge in between stitches.
In 1914 Mel successfully applied for a job with the WAGR commencing work at the old West Perth loco
depot as a call boy. His job was to ride a bike round the city and near suburbs calling loco crews for duty.
Humour? You should hear some of his stories concerning those early days of his career! I leave to your
imagination the reception he must have received on one occasion when he entered the wrong room in a
boarding house and woke the wrong parson at 3am.
In 1916, August, he exchanged his bike for a handful of cotton waste and became a cleaner. In 1916
'cleaner' meant just that. Let some cranky, bewhiskered old driver find a patch of dirt anywhere on his
engine and the unfortunate lad responsible was on the mat. These were the days when drivers had their
own engines and rivalry was keen amongst them to have the cleanest engine on the road.
During the war years (14-18) Mel served in the Garrison Artillery of the Citizen Forces until January 1918
when he joined the AIF. He served in France with the Australian Light Railway Forwarding Company until
his discharge in September, 1919.
Mel has been interested in St John Ambulance work since he joined the railway division of that body in
1923. He is still a member and holds a long service medal and is a life member of the association. His
training in this field is evident at Castledare as he was responsible for the provision of our first aid box and
is always ready to attend to the needs of our members.
Came January, 1921 and Mel, at long last, found his place on the footplate and for the next 18 years sat in
the left-hand seat whenever his firing duties permitted. In April, 1939 he moved to the right-hand side with
his promotion to driver and no doubt life became a bit easier. Most drivers would give their firemen a spell
at the regulator whilst they returned to the shovel and I'm sure Mel would have done this many times to
help a young fireman gain experience.
Those birthdays kept coming around until one day there came that inevitable letter from the office
informing Mel that he was to retire in May, 1963. His last day of duty was spent as shed driver at the old
Fremantle loco depot.
As we talked of retirement and his separation from his beloved steam engines, I'm sure there was a note of
sorrow in his voice. Here was a man who, in spite of the hardships involved, has enjoyed his life's work with
steam and the type of mates one can find on the rolling footplate of a steam locomotive.
Although the railways pensioned him off 11years ago, we at Castledare value his friendship and advice.
Hardly a running day passes without his presence on the platform urging the passengers to exit from Niana
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station. Or perhaps just sitting quietly in his chair on No. 2 platform. Catch that look in his eyes as a wellfilled train hauled by a straining miniature steam locomotive moves out of the station and you will know
that in his mind Mel is once more on a footplate, regulator in hand, somewhere down memory lane.
Recently Mel was made a life member of our group and I'm sure there is not one member who would not
join me in thanking him for his advice and assistance over the years. Thank you Mel for giving us the
benefit of almost 50 years' railway experience.
That is Mel's story. I hope that you now feel you know him a little better.
A. Driver.

Then and Now: Renner Bridge

Renner Bridge, named after early CMR life member Mel Renner, was built in 1981 and was the first stage in
constructing the Wilson Park extension. 34 years later the bridge is having some minor surgery to replace
decayed steel work. Clive Woodward was involved both in the initial build and also the rebuild. Pictured
below are Ian Willis welding, assisted by Brenton England. Vice President John Palm is the welder in the
rebuild photo.
Both photos: C. Woodward.

From Our Sister Club

Dylan in 593. Photo: T Howie

Sunday the 7th and Monday the 8th of June saw Diamond Valley
Railway holding their third annual Teddy Bears' Picnic event. It was
an amazing two days, with all available locomotives operating. This
was a mix of steam, diesel and electric locomotives. Passenger wise,
we did extremely well. Sunday breaking the record for highest
number of passengers on one day with 3,847 passengers carried.
The following day, we carried 2,872, thanks to opening early at
12pm. A big thank you to Clive and Dylan who came over to help for
the weekend, allowing us to run more trains. We hope next year will
be bigger and better. Castledare members are welcome and help is
always needed. For a video of the event, check out my YouTube
channel: "trainguyrocks". -Tyler Howie [13yo DVR member]
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Dinner Amongst The Palms
It was intended just as a trial involving five members. However with some discussion over lunch in the
clubroom the numbers grew. On Saturday night ten members enjoyed dinner at Outback Jack's Steakhouse
in Cannington [opposite Terwey's Hardware].
After discussing the success of the function we decided it wasn't sustainable on a weekly basis due to cost,
but there was agreement that dinner together on a Saturday night was an enjoyable way to wind up a
work day.
We're going to try this: On the Saturday eve of a Wilson run day, we'll have dinner at a restaurant not far
from the club, i.e. once a month.
On the remaining Saturdays we'll have an informal dinner in the clubrooms. As with the restaurant night,
the invitation is open to all CMR members, partners, family and friends. Next Saturday our Vice President
has offered to supply a large pot of beef stew and accoutrements, in return for each person partaking
making a cash contribution to cover the cost of the ingredients. Other nights we may buy in pizzas or fish
and chips. The cost to each of us will vary from a few dollars up to ten, depending on the meal.
Anyone wishing to partake, be it the restaurant or casual meal, is asked to confirm their place by lunchtime
on the respective Saturday.

New Member
We welcome a new member to our fold, Lindsay Baddeley. Lindsay is a retired electrical engineer and has
already contributed to cleaning out several buildings. Thank you Lindsay. He's also keen to help update the
labelling on our many electrical switchboards.

What to expect from our Cohunu Park trip. These are three out of the four club locos. Left: The Cohunu
Queen (Photo: L Mills). Right: The Westrail D class and Terrier (Photo: K Bradney)
Left: Clive and his
trainee in a DVR club
loco, D21300 on the
Teddy Bear's Picnic
weekend. Photo: T
Howie
Right: Dylan drives
'Little Moira', a loco
visiting from the
Moira Miniature
Railway, at the Echuca
Steam Fair.
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The Mystery Loco Revealed
This 7.25" WAGR X class was none other than our life member George O'Meagher's Streatham, built in
1972. It currently resides out of service at the private Whistlestop Railway near Busselton. It has had many
modifications since it's commissioning, namely converted to 'ride-in' as opposed to 'sit-behind' with the
controls coming out of the back.

In service with Jack Stanbridge's articulated carriage
set at Whistlestop about 1996 Photo: J Mills

Outside the now 'Diesel shed' October 1972
Photo: Robin Quaife, from the C Woodward collection.

Send your contributions to the Editor at: steamtrain118@gmail.com for the next issue!

IMPORTANT NOTICES


The 2015 Birthday run will be held on Saturday the 10th October



The Retina Fundraising Run for 2016 will be on the 13th of March



Members are advised to make to following amendment to their Operational Handbook for Rule 9d:
Class S - a minimum of 6 hours practical driving experience gained over a minimum period of 3
separate run days and a maximum period of 12 months with a minimum of 4 hours supervised
practice prior to supervision on run days. Such times must be recorded and logged by the Driver and
endorsed by the supervising Driver.



I had a poor response to a Club trip to the Cohunu Koala Park, which is located in Byford, which we are
predicting an 18th of July meet down there at 10:30am. Please let me know if you wish to attend by the
Members' Day on the 12th of July.



Please appreciate the work Clive, Bernie and Lindsay did in the shed and try to keep it tidy.



Below I have included a copy of the proposed tickets. Please refer to this section of last month's issue for my
ideas.

Samples of custom printed tickets that I believe will improve our presentation.
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